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The Blue TrainThe Blue Train

Emanating from a fantasy of traveling from Africa’s southern- to northernmost tips,
The Blue Train was steam-rolled into being in the 1920s. The two original trains,
known then as the Union Limited and the Union Express, meandered their way as
far as the Great African Railway would allow – a bridge straddling the Zambezi River,
showered by the “thunderous smoke” of the Victoria Falls – a trip taken by Former
State President, Thabo Mbeki in 1998.
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The Nobleman Boutique Hotel Villa Gracia Guest HouseThe Nobleman Boutique Hotel Villa Gracia Guest House

The Nobleman Boutique Hotel is an
elegant property situated on the upper
edge of Erasmuskloof, overlooking the
kloof and the famous Erasmus Castle.
It is classically furnished with dark
wood and granite finishes, we offer
the opulent and luxurious experience
that our guests deserve. This Five-Star
Property has 9 rooms and a restaurant.

In the heart of Klerksdorp is Villa Gracia
Guest House, elegant and discreet, with
a relaxed modern feel. The beautifully
refurbished 9 bed room guest house
including one Suite, with terrace and pool
is centrally located, minutes from
Shopping Centers, restaurants and bars.
Whether you are travelling for business
or leisure, Villa Gracia Guest House is

Erasmuskloof, Pretoria Wilkoppies, Klerksdorp
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9 Rooms 9 Rooms



De Stroom Guest Lodge offers fourteen tasteful
self-catering rooms with modern décor. Another
fourteen rooms will be added August, 2018. Our
rooms are fitted with either two three quarter beds
or one Queen size bed. We also have a wheelchair
friendly room available with modern décor, for the
comfort that you will find in your own home. De
Stroom Guest Lodge is your home away from home.

De Stroom Guest LodgeDe Stroom Guest Lodge

Secunda, Mpumalanga

Amarilliys Guest House looks forward to
welcoming its guests. The friendly staff will make
sure that your home-away-from-home is wonderful,
friendly, and unforgettable. The guest house is
situated in Witbank, a short distance from a myriad
of restaurants, shops, and The Ridge Casino.
A ten minute drive will take you to the Witbank
Nature Reserve - Can accommodate +/- 110 people.Witbank, Mpumalanga

Amaralliys Guest House

Situated just five kilometres from Bronkhorstspruit,
Little Forest offers its guests lovely rooms and is surrounded
by farms on the Arbor road. Guests have a choice of
Deluxe, Superior or Standard Superior rooms.
Deluxe and Standard Superior rooms has their own en-suite
bathroom with a shower, and the room is equipped with a
fridge, tea- and coffee- making facilities, as well as a TV with
shared DStv. The Standard rooms has share bathroom
facilitates.  Can accommodate +/- 120 people.

Bronkhorstspruit, Gauteng

Little Forest Guest HouseLittle Forest Guest House

In the indigenous language of the area, Thandabantu
translates to “the man who loves people” and this is
an ideal which the owners of the lodge personify.
Established in 2010 in the Roossenekal area, this
14 chalet game lodge has its very own restaurant,
swimming pool, and conference rooms and is the
perfect getaway. It can also serve as a wedding
venue with its picturesque chapel up on the hill.

Kwalata Lodge, situated in the Dinokeng Big 5 Game
Reserve, was established in 1994 as a youth camp
that focused on environmental education and
leadership development. Over the years, this camp
has become a vibrant lodge which frequently plays
host to local, international, and corporate groups.
Specialities include: conferences, weddings, team-
building activities, school and adventure groups,
township and cultural tours, game drives and safaris.
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Thandabantu Game LodgeThandabantu Game LodgeKwalata Game LodgeKwalata Game Lodge

Dinokeng, Pretoria Roossenekal, Limpopo

28 Rooms
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